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Business Process Mapping: Introduction
• Why map business processes?

W i ti t i t t h d l– Wage incentive a new concept in government, new grant schedule 
– Programme where design, implementation, funded and auditing is split amongst 

spheres of government, departments, sectors and teams within DPW
– Programme requires a high level of coordination and cooperation but clear g q g p

accountability 

• What has been the approach?
– Review existing processes: municipal and provincial information processes; 

EPWP’ ti fi ’ tEPWP’s reporting, finance’s payment processes
– Understand new requirements (mainly DORA, disbursement & auditing) and their 

implications for ‘changing the way things are done’
– Mapping each team’s key responsibilities and processes to make the grant work, pp g y p p g ,

from an overview perspective, with a walk through the year

• Output
– Final overall map for EPWP to manage; with a sense of what each key team should 

be doing at each stage, to manage bottlenecks and problems

• Outcome of the meeting is to sign off the maps and supporting 
documents developed and handover



Overall Process: Perspective of Public Bodies
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What are the key Sector planning processes 
(Including Infrastructure)?( g )

• Process 1.1 Plan for new year based on MTEF 
Allocations

What does this entail? Defining programme design rules and

STEP 1: 
Set out Programme – What does this entail? Defining programme design, rules and 

inputting into DORA in line with agreements made with NT, 
MinComBud resolutions and Parliamentary discussions.

• Process 2.1 Municipal Prioritisation (for support 

g
rules and sector 

participants

(
requirements can be undertaken tog with DPW IA)

– Why is this important? PBs must be ready to implement EPWP 
programmes along with the new requirements to receive 
disbursement This will identify whether there are PBS that will

STEP 2:
Stakeholder 

communication
disbursement. This will identify whether there are PBS that will 
specifically require support. 

• Process 3.1 Engagement with Public Bodies on 
Technical Supportpp

– Why is this important? Bs must ‘buy-in’ to and understand 
EPWP & the grant and commit to addressing blockages. This 
also ensures that the targets set are planned to be met.

STEP 3:
Stakeholder 
preparation



What are the key Sector planning processes 
(Including Infrastructure)?( g )

• Process 5.1 Planning Worker Training 
– Why is this important? While less important for infrastructure, 

this will remain important for other sectors so this link to DoL

STEP 5:
Site/ Project 

Preparation and this will remain important for other sectors so this link to DoL 
and integrating needs into their planning will still be 
undertaken.

• Process 6.1 Project Monitoring & Analysis 

p
Management

– What does this entail? Sectors managers will analyse project 
progress, information, identify blockages and formulate plans 
to assist PBs to attain targets.

– Why is this particularly important for Infrastructure? This 
STEP 6:

Q t l
y p y p

regular project and performance monitoring will directly inform 
under and over performing projections and possible 
adjustments to allocations to PBs.

– Why is this important for other sectors? This regular project

Quarterly 
Reporting and 
Disbursements

Why is this important for other sectors? This regular project 
and performance monitoring will have a direct bearing on the 
‘potential’ of these sectors to create jobs – which will motivate 
MTEF allocations for 2010/11.



What are the key MIS processes?

• Process 5.2 Loading of project data (Registration & 
submission forms) and Process 5.3 Bi-Weekly 
Verification of data

STEP 3:
Stakeholder

– Why is this important? For programme management, projects 
progress should be tracked via key KPIs. Processes and the 
established MIS ensure that the project progress data is 
loaded; makes sense and can be validated.

Stakeholder 
preparation

loaded; makes sense and can be validated. 
– What does it entail?

• Process 6.1 Generating (Various) Monthly & Reports -g ( ) y p
General Process

– Why is this important? Disbursements can only be made on the 
basis of performance. As such performance must be tracked, 
verified and reported on in accordance with DORA & PFMA

STEP 6:
Quarterly 

Reporting and 
Disbursementsverified and reported on, in accordance with DORA & PFMA. Disbursements



What are Audit’s key processes?
• Process 3.1 Determining the audit capacity & support 

requirements of public bodies (mainly municipalities)
– Why is this important? Meeting the audit requirements of the grant 

is a precondition for disbursement. Want to ensure PBs with limited 
capacity can still receive the grant with the right assistance.

STEP 3:
Stakeholder capacity can still receive the grant with the right assistance.

– What does it aim to achieve? Gives DPWs IA a sense of which PBs 
they need to support and do more regular audits on/ always include 
in sample; where the areas of weakness are.

P 4 1 P ti f th bli b di h ill

preparation

• Process 4.1 Preparation for the public bodies who will 
participate in the grant

– Why is this important? Make sure that DPW has the right 
participants with the right targets loaded on the system

STEP 4: 
Contracting and 

registeringparticipants with the right targets loaded on the system

• Process 5.1 Sample audit of controls (undertaken by IA of 
Public Bodies) and a review of controls (by DPW)

– Why is this important? Must be the right controls in place to verify

registering 
participants

STEP 5:
Why is this important? Must be the right controls in place to verify 
performance (projects, FTEs, beneficiaries, payment)

– What does it aim to achieve? PBs IA ensures controls work; DPWs 
IA ensures PBs IA is doing their work (reviews, own sample audits)

Site/ Project 
Preparation and 

Management



What are Audit’s key processes?
P 6 1 S l dit f P f• Process 6.1 Sample audit of Performance 
Information and Compliance 

– Why is this important? Compliance with the grants rules is 
another precondition for disbursement STEP 6:another precondition for disbursement. 

– What does it entail? PBs IA should complete and sign off 
compliance checklists; and sample check that the clamed 
matches reality. DPW IA should check all lists and highlight 
non compliance DPA IA should also check that provincial

STEP 6:
Quarterly 

Reporting and 
Disbursements

non-compliance. DPA IA should also check that provincial 
treasuries have disbursed the incentive to the recipient as 
indicated in Finance’s disbursement letter.

• Process 9.1 Annual Programme Year-end Close g
– What does it entail? Programme evaluation (how well the 

prog has performed), programme audit (material difference 
btw the intention and implementation) and reporting into the 
overall dept audit & annual reporting.

STEP 9:
Annual audit and 

adjustmentoverall dept audit & annual reporting.
– Why is this important? There must be an evaluation of 

whether the incentive is achieving a positive development 
impact. 

j



What are Finance’s key processes?
• Process 4.1 Secure information from registered public 

bodies STEP 4:bodies 
– Why is this important? Require the correct banking details and 

correct allocations to PBs to disburse.

• Process 6 1 Disbursement Process

STEP 4: 
Contracting and 

registering 
participants

Process 6.1 Disbursement Process 
– What does it entail? After performance info has been certified; after 

compliance requirements satisfied, disbursement takes place. 
Finance requires proof of the above 2 (verification+compliance), 
they: adjust the payment schedule for NT; capture and process

STEP 6:
Quarterly they: adjust the payment schedule for NT; capture and process 

payments; send out disbursement letters to treasuries.

• Process 8.1 Adjust programme & estimates 
– What does it entail? After a midyear review of performance should

y
Reporting and 
Disbursements

STEP 8:
AdjustedWhat does it entail? After a midyear review of performance, should 

there be changes to the allocation per PB, these must be re-loaded. 
Finance must also submit requests for additional funding (if/ where 
new sectors are included/ in case of over performance)

Process 9 1 Annual Programme Year end Close

Adjusted       
Programme 

Scope & 
Estimates

• Process 9.1 Annual Programme Year-end Close 
– What does it entail? Within the normal AFS/ AR process, any 

relevant EPWP info is included.

STEP 9:
Annual audit and 

adjustment



What are the key M&E processes?
STEP 1: 

• Process 1.1 Review M&E system 
– What does this entail? Ensuring that wherever the 

programme is in its development, the MIS & M&E system 

Set out 
Programme rules 

and sector 
participants

must be able to accommodate info & validation . It should 
also be able to accommodate any implications of new fiscal 
mechanisms, new audit requirements & new KPIs required 
by oversight bodies.

STEP 2:
Stakeholder 

communication

• Process 6.1. Quarterly Reporting Process 
– Are yet to document the process from the export of data from 

STEP 6:
Quarterly Reporting 
and Disb rsementsthe MIS on15th to the quarterly report to NT (in terms of 

DORA) on 30th.
and Disbursements



What are the key M&E processes?

• Process 6.2. Preparation of motivation for 
programme expansion 

What is the role of M&E here? Although this process is the
STEP 8:

– What is the role of M&E here? Although this process is the 
responsibility of EPWP managers, the latest verified report 
from M&E must be the basis of any projections of 
performance gong forward.

Adjusted       
Programme Scope 

& Estimates

• Process 9.1 Annual Programme Year-end Close 
– What does this entail? M&E will b responsible for a 

detailed annual programme evaluation in acccordance
STEP 9:

Annual audit anddetailed annual programme evaluation in acccordance 
with DORA requirements and guidelines to measure the 
programme’s performance and impact; and more 
specifically the effectiveness of the incentive grant.

Annual audit and 
adjustment



How should teams use these process maps?
• As a planning toolAs a planning tool 

– Key indication of what broad activities need to be carried out at what point in the 
year and in the overall business process

– Key indication of the key tasks required to operationalise the grant; and in some 
i t f li ith l i l ti d i tinstances for compliance with legislation and prescripts

– Key indication of timelines
– To assess whether your team has every support document needed to make each 

process workp
– To assess whether your team has the capacity required to make each process 

work

• As a management tool
– For EPWP to have an overview of the input and outputs from various teams 

required at every stage of the process
– For EPWP to quickly find the root causes of any bottlenecks in the process
– For teams to include tasks in performance agreements of relevant persons– For teams to include tasks in performance agreements of relevant persons
– For teams to allocate tasks to the relevant  persons in the unit, monitor its delivery 

and assess challenges for next year



Documents to support Business Processes
• MIS

– New Daily attendance register, payment register for site info collection
– In progress Revised MIS & forms for site info collection

• M&E
– New Suggested KPIs in accordance with discussions with NT & requirements
– Team to provide guidance on the needed agreement with NT on the KPIs & 

quarterly report info required 

• Finance• Finance
– Provided by Finance Supplier maintenance form & guide banking details form, 

Sundry Payment advice, SCOA allocation attachment form
– Provided by NT Guides for Adjusted Estimates documentation
– New Payment Schedule, Allocation & disbursement schedule, Disbursement letter, 

Gazette format
– Team to provide guidance on what supporting docs EPWP would have to attach 

for Finance to pay on their instructionfor Finance to pay on their instruction

• Audit
– New “Audit Regulations for Public Bodies”; all audit working papers, compliance 

checklists for PBs, consolidated for EPWP, checklist for DPW



Next Steps
• “Sign off on maps” – Monday 11 May 2009
• Produce CDs on business processes with all supporting 

documents – by Wednesday 13 May 2009
– Handover to EPWP for distribution
– EPWP Handover to Designated Team Managers forEPWP Handover to Designated Team Managers for 

implementation
• Process Manager: Ignatius Ariyo to start managing the 

business process and chairing meetingsbusiness process and chairing meetings
– Resolve meeting frequency and start date

• Teams to decide whether they have all supporting documents 
t ti li d f d b k t P Mto operationalise process and feed back to Process Manager: 
I Ariyo


